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Slowly, softly, the Angelus tolled the vesper hour from the tower of the old Santa
Barbara Mission. Gradually the shadow of
tree and dwelling lengthened, and wearily
over the fields the laborers plodded home
from their day of -toil.
Before a rude adobe hut placed almost
beneath the sheltering wing of the mission,
a young girl sat, with a look of sorrow and
fear upon her brow. She was all unmindful
of the beauties of the dying day. To one
watching her it would seem that at one
moment she determined upon some brave,
dangerous deed, then this expression would
give place to one of almost terror. She
was alone; yet had there been one near
he would have heard her moan, "0, what
shall I do. I dare not tell, and yet... .1
must! If only I had not heard. What will
they do with Stephan when they know?"
Thus the minutes passed, darkness came
ever nearer the earth; soon the hour would
come when the dark deed would be done,
unless prevented by her hands, and at what
a cost only she could know.
Just a week before, as she was coming
home from the village, the girl had overheard
the low murmur of voices beneath one of
the old pepper trees just outside the wall.
It was dark and her soft footfalls had been
unnoticed. Cautiously she drew near the
dark corner and listened; for one voice
thrilled and filled her with a strange foreboding. Why should Stephan be here in
this sly and secret manner? Was he not
a favorite in the old mission, and did he
not have free access to every part of the
ancient building? Surely he could not be
in that crowd with any honest purpose, but

was it possible for Stephan to be dishonest?
She must listen, must know what this secret meeting meant. Slowly, carefully she
crept to the side of the wall, crouched
there listening, and peering into the gloom
endeavored to see the faces of the plotters.
Soon she recognized one, and it seemed to
her she must cry out to him to come away,
but remembering, she was silent.
"Yes," one was saying, "it can be done,
and we fellers are fools if we let any other
gang get ahead of us. With this young
chap to lead us, there is no telling how
much we can find." "Remember that one
half comes to me," said the one whom the
girl was passionately watching. It seemed
to her that she could endure it no longer,
but then she heard the voice of the leader
saying, "Wednesday night, then at 9 o'clock,
by the gate to the sacred garden." The
frightened, heart-broken girl crept away
and left the thieves to perfect their plans.
That had happened a week ago, and she
had been living with the dark secret hidden
in her heart. Now the fateful evening had
arrived; only a few hours more and the
mission would be robbed; robbed of the
treasure accumulated there scores of years
by. the privations and hardships of two or
three generations of priests. To her, and
to her people, the wealth which the old
mission contained was as sacred as their
very religion itself, and the knowledge of
its existence was kept as one keeps the
most precious heirlooms handed down
through many decades. The idea of one
of their own number plotting to steal this
wealth had never entered their minds. 'And
that that one should be Stephan seemed
more than she had strength to endure.

Everything good at Buckmaster's.
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Thus the conflict between her better nature and her longing desire to shield Stephan, raged in her bosom. Should she tell
the priests of the plan, or should she secretly let Stephan know that the plot was
discovered and assist him to flee? Once
she arose and started toward the mission
door, from which issued the low murmur of
voices as the priests chanted the evening
prayer; but she sank back to her place on
the low doorway, unable to decide.
Suddenly the light of a new determination
shone on her face. Quickly she walked
to the mission door, hastened up the broad
flight of stairs and into the building. There
she asked for the oldest priest. He came
and lead her into the confessional. Here
she told him of the proposal. Everything
she told him, except the one important fact
—who was leading the band. This she reserved to herself. Then as the priest
hastened to warn his comrades, the girl
slipped, unseen, into the sacred garden.
As she walked stealthily along, she did

not think of the rule she was breaking in
treading the adobe walks upon which no
woman's foot had ever trod, rather she
was praying to the Holy Virgin that she
might not be too late. As she reached the
gate in the rear of the garden, she heard
a priest walking cautiously down the path.
In his hands he carried a clumsy pistol,
the relic of Indian days. Would he shoot?
Then some one gently unlocked the ponderous gate. The priest was armed and Stephan was leader of the thieves. Stephan
had betrayed her trust, but he should not
die; neither should the dear old mission
be robbed. Slowly the gate was opened,
when quick as a flash the girl sprang between the gun of the priest and the leader
of the thieves.
"Run. Stephan," she cried, just as the
sound of the gun broke the evening stillness. Stephan ran, and the priest gathered
in his arms the silent form of the girl who
gave her life for Church or Lover—which?
F. E. W.

(

history of the "Dorm."
The "Dorm's" real existence began in
January, 1904, under the supervision of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Johnson. Every one did
that year—as the old Israelites during the
time of the Judges—what was right in their
own eyes. We will not attempt to tell of
the trials and tribulations of those Johnsons—of the long night watches they kept
waiting for some disobedient girl to come
in, nor of the dangerous ascent Mr. Johnson would at times have to make over the
partition of girls apartments when they,
(cruel beings) had locked out the hapless
Miss Keats or Thankful nor can we begin
to describe the pathos of the many scenes
which occurred in President's office so many
times that year as he endeavored to impress upon the minds of those thoughtless
girls the need of careful attention to the
property of all their actions. Suffice it
to say, that when the' school opened the next

fall a matron and governor were provided
for the young people.
This was the most prosperous year of
the "Dorm," both Halls full of live young
men and women. Will we ever forget our
little Canadian friend who found the "mosquitoes so "bothersome" in Californa or
the girl from Boise who, after a heavy rain
got "stuck in the mud," and how disastrous
it proved to the poor little man, who came
to the rescue?
Then there were some very tall girls and
very short ones, some very fleshy and some
quite thin. There were sober girls and
jolly girls and one or two studious girls.
And the boys, we'll not attempt to tell of
them, simply let it be said that they were
BOYS. And what about the Matron and
the Governor do we, hear some one ask?
If we could have followed them closely
after 7:30 every evening for a few weeks

The Central Cafe has Morgan's Eagle Brand Oysters.
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we would probably have decided that they
earned their wages.
One of the common sights would have
been to have seen Prof. Karmein rushing
from his room in shirt sleeves, hair flying,
necktie awry, into some room whence had
issued the noise of some terrible crash.
Now watch the look of amazement spread
over his contenance, one boy sound asleep
and snoring, the one busily at work on his
Euclid. Slowly he goes down the Hall,
peeps into every room, all are busy, finally
the poor man calls out in his desperation,
"Well, I know some one done it, any way,"
and with that he beats a dignified retreat
to his room. And Miss Hunt, we won't tell
about her, but when we received a lecture
from her ladyship, we did not forget it for
some time.
We can not stop here to go over those
old times again, much as we would like;
our time is short and we must hasten on.
The new school year opened with only
two girls in the Lower Hall. How lonesome
we looked and felt among all those boys.
Mrs. Chantry was our matron and Prof.
Thomfson was supposed to care for the
young men, but his time was so completely
taken up elsewhere that Mrs. Chantry had
often times to fill his place.
By Christmas we girls numbered eight
and once again the "Dorm" was lively.
What a hilarious time we had; nothing was
fun that was not forbidden. Roof-walking,
pie-stealing and mid-night spreads were our
favorite pastime.
But by March three of the girls had left
the Dorm and we soon became ladylike and
once more settled down to study. The rest
of the year was very busy, and when school
closed we were glad of a chance to rest
"just a wee bit."
And now comes the last year in the
Dorm proper. Much to our delight "Mother
Chantry" remained with7 us and Prof. Ratcliffe, the gentleman from Indiana, was added to the list, of Governors, and while we
claim that year II of the Dorm was the most
prosperous, the most like a real Dormitory,
the kind you read about, we all heartily
agree that year IV was certainly the most
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homelike. Mrs. Chantry's parlor was to
most of us a haven of rest "whither we
fled in times of grief or joy" either to receive advice or just to talk things over."
But we girls were only four, and many
times that year did the "board" and others
peer into the empty rooms of the Lower
Hall, then shake their heads and walk away.
What could it all mean? Near the end of
school vague rumors reached us that the
girls' Dorm was to be no more. Later, these
rumors were confirmed. Many were the indignant protests but the Board remained
obdurate, so finally the girls decided that
perhaps it would be better to live down
town, and any way they "wouldn't have
those horrid steps to climb," and the
boys, swallowing the lump which would
rise in their throats, declared stoutly that
it would be lots Quieter with thos'e girls
gone.
And so this year we are in exile at Mrs.
Tomlinson's, with "The braying donkey for
our neighbor." Do we like it? Yes, very
much, yet It seems so odd, the first few
weeks. After we came the gentlmen, who
formerly belonged to the "Tipper Hall" when
they passed our house looked at us askance,
then hastened on as if they feared they had
been seen. At meal time they shuddered
and grew pale if we spoke to them and
looked appealingly towards Prof. Ratcliffe
as if to say, "We're not to blame, they just
will talk to us." And it was very amusing
to hear the answers of some of the gentlemen who came to the house, when asked
in, "0, really, I don't believe I'd better, my
feet are dirty," one young gentleman confided to the lady at the door.
But we are happy, our only thorn in the
flesh being Jack, the Donkey, who will persist in saying good morning at actually 5:30
every a. m., and the only fault one can find
with Mrs. Tomlinson is that she is just
too good.
The Dormitory began operations under
the new regime at the beginning of the
present semester. By Monday, the 14, both
the old and new fellows reported, and' by
evening all the rooms in the lower hall
were occupied. The familiar face of Com-

Why not buy at "The Toggery."
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mons, and the gentle tread of Wells in the
halls were greatly missed, but in their
places we are glad to welcome Guy Stanley
of Sierra Madre, Jack Watson from Long
Beach, and Russel Kerr, who is an old
student of the college, but a new member
of the Dorm.
While some of the principal figures of the
old regime are missed, yet Prof. Ratcliffe
received us all with a hearty welcome and
stood ready to do his duty even though it
be a painful one.
The first few days were quiet ones. It
seemed strange not to wake up in the middle of the night and hear the girls screaming in the Dorm below us, or be roused
about 4 o'clock in the morning by a chorus
of feminine voices joining in some melodious song. These, and many other things we
missed, but as the week wore on we soon
became accustomed to the new system and
settled down again to the year's work before us.
Then N. B. Renecker, the star football
player joined us and closely following him
came Big Chief Wells, who took up his
residence in the Upper Hall. From whence,
during the wee small hours of the morning, our slumber is disturbed by the patter
of his little feet accompanied by Red Wing
sung in a rich, melodious tenor.
Another one of our preserved specimens
who Is noted for his eccentricities, on at
least one occasion (we know not how many
more) preferred to come around by the eves

route rather than to come in the accustomed way. Likewise his roommate, when
tie made an excursion down the fire escape
to attempt to disturb the Parthenian society, on returning, found himself locked
out and was compelled to play the owl for
about half an hour before his unrelenting
companions would permit him to come in.
It seems that some of the new fellows
have taken on strange habits. Especially is
this so with one of the boys who has suddenly been seized with a strange mania foi
taking cold baths. So attached did he become to this habit that one evening (with
a little assistance) he plunged into a
cold bath without even removing all of his
apparel. A few other strange things in this
line have also happened—
The room that seems to be most attractive is the one occupied by Short and Feeler. Here during study hours these two
wiseacres sit deeply absorbed in their lessons. Feeler on one side of the room, studying Latin, while Short on the other, with
open book before him and with gaze resting
on a picture on the farther end of the table,
is solving some of the hardest problems in
algebra. It is here, before and alter study
hours, that the fellows meet to discuss poo
litical questions and the latest matrimonial
litical
affairs.
As I close this epistle the smallest mite
of physical manhood in the Dorm represented in the person of Golden (Gol Ding)
Lane is studying a Latin lesson, which was
assigned last week.

Limericks on the Professors
With profuse apologies, and a plea that
the faculty will not visit their wrath upon
us in the shape of flunks, the following
doggerel is published.
At the head of our college is Newlin,
Who sets his foot firmly down on all foolin'
But though scripture he teaches,
He never quite preaches,
But's renowned for his laugh is our Newlin.

The professor of Math, by name Wright,
Is called by some students a fright,
But if you will grind
And ne'er get behhid
You will grow really fond of this Wright.
Professor Harris, instructor in Lit,
Is renowned for ironical wit,
If one's lessons aren't done
He might as well run,

"The Toggery" solicits your trade.
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For there're no idle hands near Prof. Muchmore.

Prof. Ratcliffe of the department of history,
Is sometimes considered a mystery,
For he works long to find
Slams on weak womankind,
viuch is strange in a young man like Ratcliffe.

In Chem, and in Physics Prof. Lewis
Mcst certainly does soak it to us,
If your mind seems all hazy,
Work hard, don't be lazy;
And yoi may make a hit with Prof. Lewis.

Our German Professor, Herr Matlock,
One day had a terrible heart shock,
F or his small son got lost
As to ccllege he crossed,
And our class was forgotten by Matlock.

The insiructor in Latin, Miss Howard,
Can make a brave student a coward,
For from prose and translation
There is no. vacation,
When your Latin instructor's Miss Howard.

The professor of Biology, Mr. Muchmore
Who knows all about plahis, bugs and such
lore,
Gives lessens so long,
There's ro time to do wrong,

The fair teacher of Greek, Inez Bennett,
Has a friend who may sit in the senate,
For he's learned in law
And there's scarcely a flaw
In this friend of our dear Inez Bennett.
C. M. S.

ihe Y. W. C. A., which in the past has

ed "Honor in the Study Room," was freely
and profitably discussed. One of the pleasant features of this meeting was the report
given by Miss Reese that every girl in
school was now a member of Y. W. The
new members are Misses Chloe Chaney,
Gertrude Cox, Mildred Albertson, Hazel
Cooper, Florence Swain, Fern Cox, Lucile
Hodgin, Elma Baldwin, Blanch Keen, Elsie
Glasgow, Hazel Strathman, Mary White and
Jean Stakes.
Miss Glasgow conducted her meeting out
on the lawn. After a season of prayer and
song, she read interesting extracts from Dr.
Hillis' "Right Living as a Fine Art," which
is an expansion of "Channing's Symphony."
To live content with small means, to seek
elegance rather than luxury; and refinement rather than ease; to be worthy, not
respectable; and wealthy, not rich: to listen to stars and birds, babes and strangers
with open hearts: to study hard, to think
quietly, talk gently, await occasion, hurry
never. In a word, to let the spiritual; unbidden and unconscious grow up through
the common; this is my symphony.

aided so much in giving to the college an
air of Christian joy and fellowship, gives
promises of another profitable and happy
year. The first meeting of the year was
a very enthusiastic one, lead by Miss Edna
Thornburg. Miss Thornburg spoke of the
great possibilities before the association
this year and of the imnortance to the
student Cf allying herself with it early, that
time and opportunities might not be wasted
in learning that it paid to attend every
meeting of Y. W. The hearty response accorded the leader's wcrds from the old students present gave a very joyous tone to
the meeting. The president of the association, in extending a cordial invitation to the
ne-v students to join Y. W., spoke for a
few minutes of the spirit that prevailed at
Capitola, "Ccme in, the wacer's fine."
Other meetings of ncte were lead by
Ivflsses Florence Hall and Elsie Glasgow.
The meeting led by Miss Hall was not only
interesting but very practical and the phase
of student life which she so aptly present-

Good School Shoes made of the best materials money can buy, at Trueblood's.
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Y. M. C. A. notes
The Y. M. C. A. has entered upon another year of work, and one which we feel
Great interest was
will be successful.
shown at the first meeting, a majority of
the boys being present.
Plans are being made to start Mission
and Bible Study classes and these will be
important parts of our work.
A larger delegation should be sent to

the annual conference at Pacific Grove than
last year since this is beneficial to both the
delegates and the society.
So, let every young man in College take
the interest in Y. M. C. A. that it takes in
him and get back of it and push this as he
does other college activities and this will
be a record breaking year in Association
work.

Chapel notes
The daily chapel exercises which bring
a few minutes quiet and rest into the busy
life of the student, have been exceptionally
helpful and interesting this year. The feeling among the old students that they can
ill afford to miss them is manifesting itself even this early among the new students
who have joined our ranks.
Instructive and entertaining talks, covering a wide range of thought have been given by several members of the Faculty.
President Newlin—"A better world Is to
be made by better students." 'More work
is the reward of work well performed."
Prof. Matlock read the beautiful parable of
the sower in, which the value of the heavenly treasure is illustrated and the effort that
should be made to secure it emphasized.
God does not conceal His truth from men.
The student should develop the nobler
emotions, cultivate the ability to see with
the inner eye and hear with the inner ear,
that they might show to the outer world the
beauty and treasure of the gospel, the
Way, the Truth and the Life.

The value and importance of building permanently for our life work was graphically
illustrated by Prof. Harris in a comparison
of mediaeval architecture with that of the
present.
Another interesting talk by President
Newlin was discussion of America's greatest problem, "The Movement of the Grain
Crop."
Extracts which Prof. Ratcliffe read from
"Letters of John Adams to his Wife" were
very much enjoyed by the students.
Mrs. Andrews, who is in charge of the
voice culture and gymnasium work this
year, read an interesting paper one morning, setting forth the value of this work to
the student.
The presidential campaign formed the
subject for a talk by Prof. Wright. He
spoke of the main features of the campaign,
cf the great part the personality of the candidates and parties are playing, of the attitude of the negro, and the condition of the
southern states, confining himself strictly
to general features, not going into the politics of either party.

Personals
The following orfe time students of the
college have been seen in the halls, at
chapel, at the association meetings or about
the campus: Irene Glasgow, Thankful Carpenter, Jesse White, Roy Ware, Claren
Cook, Claire Edwards.

Lee Newby, '10, who has been developing
muscle and gaining a broader experience
of life in the mines in Colorado, will return
to enter college soon. His absence accounts for the gloomy atmosphere of our
josh column.

A touch down, a field goal and a three bagger are very exciting,
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Edith Tebbetts, '04, is at home in Rich- in Berkeley is at her home in East Whittier.
mond, Indiana.
Mabelle Smith, '06, is pursuing her musiDell Coryell, '04, is engaged in kindergar- cal studies under the instruction of Herr
ten teaching in Los Angeles.
Philo Becker and Miss Eachus of Los AnInez Green, '04, is taking post-graduate geles. She is also giving piano lessons in
work at Bryn Mawr.
Whittier.
Theo. Smith, '04, holds the position of
Inez Bennett, '07, is at the head of the
head bookkeeper in the First National Greek Department and assistant in the EngBank of Pasadena.
lish Department of Whittier College.
Mae Hunt, '05, is an assistant in the PasaEsek Perry, '07, is assisting in the grodena Library.
cery store of Buckmaster Bros., Whittier.
Agnes Sargent, '05, is at her home in East
Edward Thomas, '07, completed his postWhittier.
graduate course in Science at the UniverEsther Andrews, '05, is teaching German sity of California last June and is now ak
and English at Pacific College, Newberg, home in Whittier.
Ore.
Erema Newby, '07, has recently taken
Anna Tomlinson, '05, is taking Biblical a position in Klingberg's store, Whittier.
•
work at Eariham College.
Elwood Minchin, '07, is In Oregon.
Charles Johnson, '05, finished a four year
Gertrude Mills, '08, is employed in her facourse in Engineering at Berkeley last ther's grocery store, Whittier.
June and is now Superintendent of the ElCoila Carter, '08, holds the position left
dorado Mine in Riverside county.
vacant by the resignation of Anna TomlinRetta Cook, '05, after visiting her sister son as Librarian in Whittier College.

Exchanges
The Acropolis Staff is delighted to welcome several Exchanges, whose arrival at

has been secured as a member of the Wichita teaching force.

this early date is a mark of abundant life

The University Courier of U. S. C. modestly claims that "without a doubt the
University of Southern California is leading
Los Angeles in her rate of growth," and
proves it too.
"Everything grows large down here."

and energy in the schools they represent.
It is impossible to read them and not feel
the college spirit of progress and enthusiasm.
The burden "*of editorial song seems to be,
"See how Big we are now! We have more
material and more opportunities this year
than ever before. Everybody help! (and
please pay your subscription dues.)"
Whichita University, Kansas, seems especially self-congratulatory, but we acknowledge the justification when we learn
that Helen Tittsworth, a graduate of the
Academic Department of Whittier College,

Courier.
Overheard in the Cafeteria.

She: "What will you have, sweet or
mashed?"
He: "Give me sweet ones, I'll mash
them."
Pomona College is rejoicing in the use of
three new buildings.

but & home run to Buckmaster's will satisfy your wants.
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The editor of the Acropolis has an excel-

The editorial staff have taken as their

lent opportunity for observing how many of

motto, "Boost, don't knock.' It may be

the College stunts are afflicted with an

trite, but it's a good one for you. It in-

overpowering sense of modesty. It is re-

cludes a great deal. It means, boost the

markably strange, but alas! only too true

faculty, boost the athletics, boost the

that even the brightest of them are unable

entertainments, boost everything behind

to write anything. Now, modesty is a fine

which Whittier College stands, and in this

thing and all right in its place, and we

everything include the college paper. Be-

wouldn't for the world have any of you
become conceited, or possessed with an
exaggerated idea of your own ability; but
just remember that possibly you might get
weary if all the stories, essays and descriptions in each issue were written by
the editors. In order to make such a dire
calamity impossible, brush up your talents,
(for this use Whiting's silver polish, it is
absolutely guaranteed), sharpen your wits,
and begin immediately to flood the office
with articles for the next month's issue.
Of course we would never dare to promise
to print it all but we will assure you that
it will be tenderly cherished and returned
to you as good as new if we cannot find
room for it in the crowded columns of our
paper.
We are sorry to miss from our midst
several of the most influential of our last
year's students. They will be missed in
every department of our college life. Saddest are we to lose those who for unavoidable reasons cannot be in college this year.
They will pardon us if we mention names.
No social function will seem quite the
same without Claren Cook and Claire Edwards. But no doubt they will often visit
the old college and lend their aid in many
ways.

gin by subscribing for it, and paying your
suoscriptiori, then write for it, and talk for
it. it you don't, you're in line for the editorsfllp next year. It's a sure cure for
kicking.
Just a word about the babies of the college. Aren't they cunning? Just too dear
for anything! Nice looking, well behaved,
always ready to smile and show off for
strangers, and so exceedingly bright for
their years. Take notice, and be proud cC
our first year preps.
The -Freshman class this year is a little
smaller than last year's class. But never
mind, Freshies, cheer up; it's quality not
quantity that counts and we'll guess you
have the making of men and women in you.
Just get it to the surface and you'll do.
Have you noticed the serious, studious atmosphere that pervades the college this
year? Really we scarcely need the Proctors. lts almost unbelievable but people
actually study without being compelled to
do so. Seems to be inward inspiration. It
you don't believe it I'll tell you something.
I saw Stumpy studying two whole periods
last week when there were no Proctors in
the room.

"The Toggery" wants to show you,
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Does this attitude on the part of an outsider make some of us ashamed?
Miss Thornburgh;
Corresponding editor of the Acropolis, Whittier College, Whittier, Cal.,
Dear friend;
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and would say in regard to subscribing to
the "Acropolis" YES!! by all means put me
down on the mailing list. Nine Rahs!! to
the Acropolis and its success.
Enclosed please find a check for the
price of the subscription.
Yours for the College,

Yours of the second instant at hand

P.E.R.

society notes
The girls of the Young Women's Christian Association gave their annual "get acquainted stunt" to the new girls Wednesday evening, September 16. All the girls
met on the campus in front of the college
and each old girl escorted a new girl to
the City Park. After games and much
merriment all went across to Edna Thornburgh's lawn where dainty refreshments
were served.
Friday night, September 25, the students
gave their annual reception to the new students and the faculty.
The association rooms were prettily decorated with wild sunflowers and greenery.
A receiving line was formed by the old
students to welcome the new.
A short program was given which included an address of welcome by Pres. Newlin. Vocal solo, Wm. Feeler; piano duett,
Edna Thornburg and Cora Scheurer; piano
solo, Jennie Millions.

The first meeting of the Chicken Bone
Orchestra was held on the campus, Wednesday noon, September 30. After the new
members were Initiated, all did justice to
the "spread" which was given in honor of
the birthday of one of them, Gertrude Cox.

October 2, about twenty-five girls very
pleasantly surprised two former students of
the College, Misses Atha and Ilo Hadley,
who left October 4 for Corona. We are
sorry to lose them from our college community.

October 2, the four classes of the preparatory department enjoyed a hay ride to the
river. They had a jolly time around the
camp fire, eating, telling stories, etc. The
crowd was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Woodward.

.alter a game of progressive conversation,
The Parthenjan Society, which by the way
rerreshments were served.
might well make the Elizabeth Whittier so..Those present outside of the students and ciety feel shame, held its regular meeting,
jacuity were, Claren Cook, Irene Glasgow, Tuesday evening, October 5. After an inEdna Andrews, Leslie Boyle and Roy Ware, teresting program, the chairman of the soformer students of the college. Members cial committee announced that an evening
of the Alumni, and other friends were Rev. ' fun would be enjoyed. Several games
and Mrs. J. J. Mills, Miss Mills and Lorina were played and delicious refreshments
Carter from Long Beach.
were served.

Every pair of shoes guaranteed at Trueblood's.
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Personals
Morris Gifford, son of Prof. B. H. Gifford,
formerly of Penn College, visited college
Thursday, September 31.
Prof. Albertson, who has left the college

Professor Harris is back after a year's vacation. He really doesn't look very different nor do his manners seem very much
changed. He hasn't grown any and we
haven't noticed any accent.

The members of the college board feel
that they have been exceedingly fortunate
however, in securing Professors Lewis and
Muchmore for the science department.

Worried Fresh: "Did you ever see any
one give such awful lessons as Prof. Harris
does?"
Blase Senior: "Oh, well, he always gave
rather long lessons but you know he spent
all last year thinking up work for his classes this year, so I suppose he will be
pretty stiff. But never mind, dear. You'll
get used to him in time.

Bf ii plutessors come to us with mature
experience and knowledge, not merely in
science but of life in general. The influence of their strong characters will be
telt in many ways.

Agatha Jessup, the vice-president of the
Y. W. C. A., will be back in college soon.
We're all saving our heartiest laughs for
her return.

to take the head of the science department
at the High School has been a visitor to
the college on several occasions. He is
sadly missed in our work here.

Buckmaster caters to the College trade.

Style, Fit and Quality, at Truebloods.
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The opening of college has brought us way.
A coach has not yet been secured for
face to face with the athletic problems of
track,
but there is a desire on the part of
anc.ther year.
The Board of Trustees has finished their Capt. White and others that Coach Woodpart of the work by securing the best ward may be secured.
The Board were certainly fortunate in secoaches which they could with the means
at their disposal, and it has been left with curing Mr. Woodward as football coach.
us to help work out a successful issue un- He comes to us with the reputation of a
good athlete and one who can get everyder the new system.
Prof. Ratcliffe will occupy the position thing out of his men that is In them. He
of Head Coach, having a general super- has certainly lived up to his reputation in
vision of the work, personally conducting the the two weeks that he has had the men
"gym" classes and also coaching the base- out to practice.
The first hard scrimmage work of the
ball team.
Prof. Harris the veteran basketball year occurred on the evening of the 7th,
coach, will again have charge of the basket- when the Varsity backed up against the
ball quintet.. The chances for a whirlwind W. A. A. team The coach tried out all the
team were never better and with the ad- "subs," but even with this handicap the
vent of some new material in the incoming defenders of the Purple and Gold were able
classes, the championship should come our to run up a score of 36 to 0.

Politics?
L. B. (at dinner)—Well, I'm a Democrat
(then finding herself alone In her defence.)
Oh, well, it doesn't make much difference
anyway. I'm for the man.
Prof. R. (sarcastically)—Most women are.
A dog is a vertebrate quadruped of the
genus carradae. At one longitudinal extremity it is ornamented with a bark, differing in composition from that of any
known member of the plant realms. At
the other extremity it has an elongated excresence, which has a pendelum-like motion,
expressing joy and many other states of mind

He is greatly attached to man—indeed I
have seen him so firmly attached to a man
that it took four other men to pull him.
rff. He also expresses great intel1igeace
in protecting his benefactors; and is an efficient guard against tramps and other vermin, whom he often places in an embarassing position by joining his anterior termination to various parts of their anatcmies.—Graves. in Freshman English.
Prof. Harris (to Lela and Stumpy, after
a long discussion in English)—I'm afraid
you two have rather a weak case of it.

Ripe Olives, Pickles, Grape Juice and Danties for College spreads at Buckmaster's
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Prof. Ratcliffe (in history) :--What held
the Holy Roman Empire together?
H. c.—Organic unity!
Prof. R.—Where did you get that?
H. C.—From one of President Newlin'S
chapel talks.
Who would have believed it of Harold?
An attempt was made the evening
"Preparatory" hayride to kidnap
Lane. Mary Todd, however, came
tunely to the rescue and the danger
the time being, averted.

of the
Golden
opporwas for

Prof. Newlin—Edna, what is an end organ?
Edna—Land! I don't know. I know
what a hand organ is though.
Lena—Say, Coke, I never could remem-

ber the last line of 'Auld Lang Syne." Is
it "We'll drink a cup of tea or two for
Auld Lang Syne?"
M. A.—Oh, you can't carry those books.
They're too heavy, they'll break your arm.
H. K.—Oh, I guess not. They're not as
heavy as you are, are they?
And M. A. blushed.
Prof. Harris—YOU may give quotations,
please.
P. T.—"The course of true love never did
run smooth."
G. T.—I had the same, Professor.
Pres. Newlin (in Psych.)—When does the
typewriter become conscious?
Bright student (aside)—Never, in my experience.

Save something on Shoes at Trusblood's.

Hush! Little Birdling.

Hush! little birdling under my wing,
Shut your eyes tight while mother bird
sings,
Sings to the stars and the moon in the skies
To watch o'er the nest where her little one
lies,
So hush, little birdling, close your eyes.
Hush little birdling under my wing,

Sleep and grow strong while motherbird
sings,
Sings of the day when her fledgling shall
rise
And soar in the clouds as his new note he
tries;
So hush, little birdling, close your eyes.
Ex.

Why not buy at "The Toggery.'

FASHION

STABLES

All that is best in Horses and Equipage, Driving Horses, Single
and Double Rigs, Good Harness and Stylish Turnouts. Horses
:
that are Safe for Ladies to Drive.

Essley, Trueblood & Frampton
Home Phone 131

128 North Greenleaf Avenue

ROBBINS & PELTON
DRUGGISTS
00 P N 81 lz S 0 I EJ

Get your Trimmings for Chicken Bakes at Buckrnaster's.

The Whittier Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Cleaning and Pressing. Phones 301

The Farmers Hardware Company
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

Home

Whittier
National

Savings
Bank

Bank
J. ALLEN OSMUN, President

A. H. DUNLAP, Vice President

A. C. JOHNSON, Cashier

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

THE 40 EDISON xv PHONOGRAPH
The New :
e BRYAN-ZIMM[R COMPANY
FOUR-MINUTE RECORDS
OFFICE HOURS S A. M. TO 5 P. M

HOME PHONE 65

T. B. MOORHEAIJ
ROOMS 3 AND 5 WHITTIER BANK BUILDING

DENTIST
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

LAMOR AND HAMILTON •
CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle, Taffies
tI Ice Cream and Ices Furnished to Weddings, P. reies and Dinners Sø
EAST PhILADELPhIA STREET
PKoie 48

froi3J ]Davis Studio

,

On

FOR FINE PHOTOS
OVER RED CROSS DRUG STORE

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Fine Writing Papers, Bibles, Hand Bags. Post Card Albums
PRESCRIPTION WORK DONE PROI'IPTLY AND ACCURATeLY

DR. A. H. JESSUP
HOME PHONE 13

DR.. G. H. FLANDERS

,Orl- BERRY BLOCK

107 So, Greenleaf
Avencje

PHONE
No, 135

ENTERPRISE NOY

ALL KINDS OF FANCY AND
STAPLE GROCERIES

BEST FOR PURITY AND PRICE /
M. H. MILLS, PROPRIETOR
oo

CALL FOR ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS
tOW.WCOLL
VIC(PflNfr,$DtRjA$

CARL ENTENMANN

Ht'frj010

rJ '
THE BEST

Øchool Mag pins I

MANIJ,,.ACTURING
JFWi IR
FACTORY AND SALESROOMS AT

2I7Y S- SPRING ST.,

PMON55
0UNST MAN
H0R5 £DCIMAAZ N900

.Doc

MADE ONLY BY

3333p

cR50 WALT(R.
flCRCTARt

PR3I0(NT AND GC& MAR,

103AN9fLE,cA1-

"We Sell Everything on Wheels."

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HARNESS
Your Harness Repaired
While You Wait

E. 11-'
WHITE

J

TV

I T H)
I L flIMPLEMENT

CO

-I,
q

Has a Complete Line of FURNITURE

LOWEST PRICES always on Hand
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

at the

KLINGBERG & CO.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Women's & Men's Furnishing Goods. Our Shoe Department is
the Most Complete Shoe Store in Whittier. Expert Fitter.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

BERRY'S CASH MARKET
oo
Phones: Home 132; Sunset 521
Geo. W. Berry, Proprietor.
.0
.0
The only Cold Storage Plant in the City. We carry
a Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats at all times.

EEJI

J-_

øoldsmilb and )eweler
WIIITTIP.
New Designs in Hand Painted China, prices ranging from 75e to $1.00.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

Lirsi

MOM Bank

Whittier, California
$120,000

Capital and Surplus,

or

THE PATRONAGE OF
The College is Solicted on the

MERIT OF THE VALUE
WE GIVE FOR THE MONEY
Every Dollar Purchased Must Prove 100 Cents in Value

or
1'O
'I

Home
Phone 289

FRED

109 South
GreenleafAve.
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